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Making Conditions in the Marriage Contract  

  

  

Moroccan Arabic transcript: 

  

*>9 '&%ول، ب*ت '&9و0;*، ا4*ي '&9و80، و اب*ت  34!) آ! .2� '&1%، 0/!.-؟ '&%ول، آ*() '&%ول آ! �ن �:ي
'/9ا، ا'Jو8I ت1%ر ت9Fط، . '&%ول آ!D�ل '&9و80، آ!1�ل ';* ا3C- بB!.< ن .@ ?< '&1%. '&9(= و ا4*ي '&9(=

هTا ا'F< 4/ ) ?< ا'&1% و �.R ا'./) د(*ل 0/!.-؟ د(*ل S . OOO*دي نR12 نQ%م OOO 0/!.-؟ L&) -MN!3< ا'F;9(8 د(*'<
�!V 4* . ا'/;9د(*ل  (4 >F'ا اT9ط هFان '/9ا ت1%ر ت >F'ا اTه V'�N >'ا'/%ون8 ه< أ V!�داب* YZش هTا؟ 4) 

9Z?.< ت1%ر ال OOO ا`و>*ع ت.2%ل و '/9ا (1%ر (1�ل ';* راD^I *;^I< ?< ا'%ار، ذ(\ ا'3Z 8Z*D%ه* ا'&1%، ا'&1% را] 
�D@ آ*() أ'< آ!%(9] و آ*() أ'< 4* آ!%(9وش، و ' ) داب* هTا ا'F< 4* آ!.b'*1، داب* . 4 .�ب ?< '&%1 R^Z 9!S

  . هTا ا'F< أ'< آ*(). آ*() أ'< آ!%(9] و آ*() أ'< 4* آ!%(9وش
 
 
English translation: 

 
Y: To make the marriage contract, the judge, the bride’s father, the bride’s mother, the 
groom’s father and the groom’s mother need to be present. The judge asks the bride what 
she would like to have in the marriage contract. The wife could make conditions that she 
will continue to work and that she gets her monthly allowance. It is possible for these 
things to be part of the contract – and even the amount of the dowry. Why is all of this 
now possible? It is because the Bill [the new Family Law] has allowed these things to 
happen – that the woman can make a condition like this one. One never knows, the 
circumstances could change and the husband could tell the woman to stay at home, but if 
she has it written in the contract, it can’t happen. But these things are not explicit; there 
are some people who follow it and others who don’t. That is all.  
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